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- Supporting and assisting NBBI Members directly, and as a conduit to, the vast resources at the National Board.
- Improving consistency between Jurisdictions through uniformity of Codes and Standards adopted and enforced.
- Connect Members and their staff with educational opportunities for professional development.
- Improve the Synopsis and Violations Tracking Tools for ease in providing a more useful, interactive, platform.
- Best Practices for involvement in Committee and Task Group work.
- Provide assistance in implementing legislation changes for uniform application of codes and standards improving human life safety and property conservation.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES NBBI MEMBERS

Jurisdictional Inservice Inspector Training Program
- No Cost 2 week IS Course Training to Members and staff held at NB Training Center.

National Board Training Courses/Seminars
- Tuition Free to Members and staff.

National Board Publications and Videos
- Variety of safety materials available at no charge to Members.
- Technical Presentations – (Resource Tab) over 70 Technical Articles from National Board BULLETIN & past General Meeting proceedings.
CONSISTENCY FOR SAFETY

Improving consistency between jurisdictions through uniformity of Codes and Standards adopted and enforced.

- NB-131, Recommended Boiler and Pressure Vessel Safety Legislation.
- NB-132, Recommended Administrative Boiler and Pressure Vessel Safety Rules and Regulations.
- National Board has a variety of safety videos valuable for presentation to legislators or others who need high level understanding of safety regulations.
- Jurisdictional Liaison and staff will assist where we can with proposed legislative changes.
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE

- National Board & ASME Committee and Task Group involvement.
- Bringing your experience and expertise to Committees and Task Group.
- 3-Year Terms for Committees and “as determined” for Task Groups.
- Developing Best Practices IAW BoT 9.6 - Member Committee Attendance for ASME and NBIC.
KEY RESOURCES

- National Board Website – Members Only
- Board of Trustees Meetings & Minutes
- Members Meetings & Minutes
- Members Forum
- Organizational Reference Documents
- Chiefs’ Technical Seminars/Technical Presentations
- Surveys – Survey Results
- Synopsis Edit
- National Board Examination Request Form
- Programs and General Information (Member/Spousal Expense Report Forms)
**Educational Materials**

- Developing handouts for educating Jurisdictional leadership team, commissioners and legislators.
- Public perception and expectation of safety for human life and property conservation.
- Demonstrating the absence or reduction of occurrences and accidents resulting in injury or property damage.
- Importance of current – updated boiler laws, inspections, trained operators, etc.
- Benefits to the Jurisdiction having Members serving on Committees and Task Groups.
INITIATIVES – CONT.

- Violations Tracking
- Incident Reporting
- Synopsis – Member and Non-Member Jurisdictions
  - Simplify the process, obtain more data, easier to manipulate the data.
  - Boiler Operator License Requirements.
  - CSD-1 Adoption including addition and enforcement.
  - Upcoming proposed legislative changes.
  - Link to Jurisdictions statues and rules.
Click on Sign In/Create Account.
Log into your account.
Click on Members Only
To make updates to your jurisdiction’s Synopsis entry, click on Edit Synopsis.
Make your changes and click save when you are finished.

Saved changes are immediately published to the website.
To view your changes, click on Resources from the home page.
Then click on NB-370, National Board Synopsis, from the Resources page.
On the NB-370, **National Board Synopsis** page, select your jurisdiction from the dropdown menu.
The link for the surveys can be found under Survey.

The results for Surveys can be found under Survey Results.
Responses and summaries of results for Member Surveys will be posted here.